Neurologic Residency
Resident Directed Learning Activities

- Clinical Observation/Interaction Experiences
  - Vestibular Specialty Clinic 8 CH
  - ALS Clinic 8 CH
  - Movement Disorder Clinic 8 CH
  - PM&R Follow-up Clinic (BI, SCI, CVA) 12 CH
  - Residency Faculty 8 CH
  - Peer Residents (4 hours with each classmate) 8 CH

- Marketing/PR Visits 10 CH

- Community Service Related Activities 30 CH

- Journal Club (including prep time) 20 CH

- Research Activities 50 CH

- Classroom Teaching (including prep time) 50 CH

- Case Studies (including prep time, but not presentation) 40 CH

- Inservices to Brooks Staff (2/Res- including prep time) 20 CH

- Supervision of First Professional PT Student 80 CH

352 Total Hours (~150 hours resident removed from clinical practice).